Interfaces between layers in 3D-printed elements produced by extrusion-based material deposition were investigated on both macro-and micro-scales. On the macro-scale, compression and bend tests were performed on two 3D-printable cement-based compositions (3PCs), namely C1 and C2. The influences of binder composition and time interval between layers on layer-interface strength were critically analyzed. In the context of additive manufacturing, the optimized composition C2, containing pozzolanic additives, exhibited mechanical performance superior to that of the mixture with Portland cement as the sole binder. In particular, Mixture C2 showed a less pronounced decrease in interface tensile strength. Even for time intervals between depositions of two layers as long as 1 day the loss in corresponding flexural strength was below 25%, as compared with C2 specimens tested in the perpendicular direction. In contrast, the decrease in flexural strength measured for C1 specimens amounted to over 90% for the same set of parameters. Higher porosity at the interfaces of the printed concrete layers was identified as the cause for the lower interface strengths of C1. Microscopic observations supported the findings of the macroscopic investigations. While a pronounced recovery ("self-healing") of the porous, discontinuous interlayers was observed with increasing age for Mixture C2, in case of C1 the filling products grown in the porous interlayer were found to be non-strengthening.
Introduction
Digital concrete construction (DC) in general and 3D-printing in particular make speedy, economic, formwork-free construction possible and enable flexible architectural design with higher construction safety [1] , [2] . Although 3D-printing techniques with concrete have great potential, many technological issues are still open and need to be investigated scientifically. Weak interface strengths or the occurrence of so-called "cold joints" between printed layers is one such issue. Due to the inherent "layered" nature of 3D-printed elements, layer-to-layer interfaces are unavoidable. In many instances they are the weakest links in the entire structure; see Figure 1 . The weakest links induce a pronounced anisotropy and negatively affect not only mechanical performance, but also the durability of 3D-printed elements [3] .
The 3D-printable cementitious composites (3PCs) must often fulfill conflicting specifications [4] . Due to the numerous influencing parameters, description of the formation and mechanical properties of layer-to-layer interfaces in physio-chemical terms is difficult. Earlier researchers [5] , [6] and design codes such as Eurocode2 [7] , CEB-FIP Model code 1990 [8] designated following parameters as decisive for interface bond strengths: (a) roughness of the substrate, (b) cohesion and friction coefficients of the interface, (c) moisture content and saturation level of the substrate, (d) porosity of the substrate, (e) ambient and substrate temperatures, (f) stress normal to the interface, (g) composition of overlay concrete, especially the usage of bonding agent, (h) substrate age, and (i) if any, degree and orientation of reinforcement, i.e., connecting substrate and overlay. In hardened elements, weak joints can form due to the deteriorated or unhealthy [9] surface of the substrate, inadequate roughness of the substrate as well as lack of a cohesive chemical bond between overlay and substrate. In case of both "neighboring" layers being in a plastic state or one being in a plastic state and another quasi-plastic, the common case in extrusion-based 3D-printing, the rheological properties [10] of both "substrate" and "overlay", significantly influence the interface properties. The static yield stress of cement-based materials at rest (upon casting or after layer depositions) increases linearly up to a characteristic fresh concrete age, usually 45 to 65 min, and increases further exponentially [11] , [12] . The mechanical performance of layer-to-layer interfaces, especially under tension and shear, depends on the rheological and morphological properties as well as the physical and chemical states of both the substrate and the "overlay". Various techniques were applied in conventional distinct layer castings, e.g. in renovation work to enhance concrete-to-concrete bonding. The approaches of sand blasting and water jetting, in general, are regarded as the most effective surface preparation techniques in enhancing bond strength [9] , [13] - [17] . Other techniques include pre-wetting the substrate and treating it with chemicals. In fresh-in-fresh casting with a time interval (TI) between the layers, vibration is used to increase the flowability of concrete temporarily and to enable physical intermixing of concrete layers.
Figure 1:
Signs of pronounced local water-intake (highlighted) at the layer interfaces, presumably due to high porosity of the interlayer, photo by V. Mechtcherine
In the case of extrusion-based 3D-printing, external vibration of layers already deposited is extremely risky, since it would disrupt their structural buildup and thus compromise buildability. Applying such methods as sand-blasting is not trivial, but even if technically possible they would unlikely be economical, taking the high number of layers into account. Water treatment seems to be very practicable; however, it must be controlled very precisely in order not to influence buildability and other fresh-state properties. At present there is ongoing research on other measures to improve the bond-strength of printed layers, e.g. by applying a low-viscous mineral-based primer before deposition of each subsequent layer [18] . Such approaches are not detailed here since they are out of the scope of the work at hand.
The formwork-free nature of DC means that the printed structures are more vulnerable to external conditions and more prone to permanent damage in comparison to conventionally built structures. Therefore, in the absence of specific bond-enhancing measures, the bond between different layers is considered to be the "Achilles heel of 3D printing with concrete structures" [19] - [21] . Owing to its significance, the research interest on layer-to-layer bonding of 3D-printed concrete elements is growing [21] - [26] . Le et al. [22] reported that average tensile bond strength was 2.3 MPa for specimens produced within time intervals (TI) of 0 min and 15 min, but only 0.7 MPa for specimens produced with TI of seven days. Zareiyan et al. [25] studied the influence of aggregate size and process parameters on interlayer adhesion. Relying on prism-splitting tests, they concluded that "bond strength for 1 inch layer fabrication with 6 min TI between layers decreased by 19% to 36% in comparison with monolithic specimens." The interlayer bond of 3D-printed elements has also been reported for geopolymers [23] . Panda et al. [24] studied the influence of process parameters on bond tensile strength and concluded that decreasing the depositing height, referred to in [24] as nozzle standoff distance, enhanced bond strength significantly. Sanjayan et al. [26] identified the moisture content of the inter-layer region as one of the "major factors affecting the inter-layer strength"; higher moisture level on the "substrate" surface led to greater bond strength despite the longer time intervals [26] . However, there are conflicting recommendations by various published standards and technical committee recommendations on the influence of moisture/water on interface-bond-strength [14] , [17] .
There is, however, no standard approach to test the interface strength of 3D-printed concrete layers. So far, various studies have followed different methods. For example, Le et al. [22] printed elements with multiple, side-by-side printed layers of circular cross-section, i.e., with designed voids between the layers. The specimen production setup used by Sanjayan et al. [26] consisted of a simple piston-cylinder extruder (similar to a commercial silicone gun), which was manually filled and operated. Zareiyan et al. [25] produced specimens layer-by-layer by casting in a mold, a process which mimicked layer deposition of 3D-printing, but not completely. Each of the abovementioned approaches has its own advantages and limitations. The findings of one study may not be transferable to others due to the differences in printing processes and test procedures. This makes it necessary at this stage to characterize every 3PC separately to ensure reliable DC systematically. The intention of the authors is not to discredit any of the approaches followed, but rather to emphasize that the observed influences will differ greatly depending on the research approach chosen. The general variables are production approach, shear history due to the particular extruder geometry, type of test for interface strength, specimen size, loading direction, etc. The relatively simple approaches [25] , [26] can be useful in selecting optimum mixtures from extensive mixture groups if multiple parameters are under investigation.
To the best of authors' knowledge, no dedicated study on the influence of binder composition on mechanical performance of 3D-printed concretes has been reported. The use of secondary cementitious materials (SCM) has been proven to be beneficial for DC applications, thanks to enhancement of material thixotropy, among other parameters [4] , [12] , [20] , [22] . At the same time, due to lack of large aggregates and the demand for rapid initial strength development, mixtures with higher dosages of cement are also commonly used in DC. Higher cement content increases the risk of shrinkage cracking, thermal stresses, weak joints [27] and a negative environmental footprint. A one-to-one comparison of mixtures with high cement clinker content as the dominant binder on the one hand and SCM with low cement clinker dosage on the other is of high research significance.
Against this background, the authors present in this paper micro-and macro-level investigations on mechanical performance and interface properties of 3PCs with varying binder compositions. On the macroscopic scale, specimens produced by 3D-printing with varying time intervals were subjected both to compression and 3-point-bending tests. On the micro-level, scanning electron microscope (SEM) investigations of microstructure at the interface of substrate and overlay are presented. Considering the influential parameters mentioned above, test devices, methods, and production approaches are described in detail. The detailed presentation of the chosen approach will help in a) analyzing the experimental results better and b) developing standards/guidelines in the long term. Both matters are essential for the widespread implementation of DC. The paper attempts to illuminate various potential cases of layer-interfaces' microstructural formation. In addition to elaborating on how layer interfaces are influenced by Mixture Composition, aging, and process aspects, phenomena considered likely in leading to anisotropy in terms of mechanical performance are analyzed as well.
Materials and methods of investigation

Compositions, time intervals and specimen production
Two printable, fine-grained concrete compositions, Mixtures C1 and C2 were investigated. Mixture C1 had Portland cement (PC) as the sole binder, while Mixture C2 was given a binder consisting of 55 wt.% PC, 30 wt.% fly ash (FA) and 15 wt.% micro-silica (added as 30 wt.% of micro-silica suspension, MSS). A water-to-cement ratio w/c of Mixture C1 and equivalent water-to-binder ratio (w/c) eq of Mixture C2 were 0.42. Table 1 gives further details of the respective compositions. C1 with 627 kg/m 3 cement needed a lower SP dosage than did C2, which had 391 kg/m 3 of cement. In addition, the paste volume of C1 was reduced to mitigate plastic shrinkage and thermal stresses, both of which are to some extent higher in the case of higher cement content mixtures. A PC with rapid-hardening and high early strength properties, CEM I 52.5R according to EN 197-1 [28] , and a Class F fly ash according to ASTM C618-12a [29] were used as dry binder components. Silica fume with a specific surface of 15-30 m 2 /g and a mean particle size of 0.15 µm was added as a 50 mass% aqueous suspension; 80 wt% of primary particles had diameters less than 5 µm. The choice of cement made it possible to attain the high early strength necessary for formwork-free DC. The secondary cementitious materials used in the case of Mixture C2 serve to some extent as "rheology modifiers" and "shrinkage reducers". Two superplasticizers (SP) were used; both were polycarboxylatebased aqueous solutions and were developed for ready-mix concrete. The PCE1 was used for Mixture C1 and PCE2 was used for Mixture C2. The dosages of SP in terms of percentage by weight of binder (% bwob) are presented in Table 1 . Furthermore, a very fine quartz sand (fraction 1: 0.06 to 0.2 mm) and two fine natural river sands (fraction 2: 0 to 1 mm and fraction 3: 0 to 2 mm) were used as aggregates. The sand fractions were added in the ratios of 0.2:0.2:0.6 for fractions 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Their particle size distributions can be found in [30] . between depositions of 3D-printed layers -2 min, 10 min and 1 day -were investigated. The TI of 2 min was the minimum time needed for the 3D-printer to produce one layer, and the TI of 10 min represents a typical TI, which is expected to be a common case for the production of full-scale wall structures. Finally, the TI of 1 day, i.e., 24 hours, represents an interruption of the building process and later resumption. To cover this case, two separate concrete batches, Batches 1 and 2, were necessary to produce the specimens; see Table 2 . On the first day, specimens for 2 min and 10 min and bottom (first) half of the 1 day TI specimens were produced. The top half of 1 day TI specimens were produced on the second day. A single-shaft pan mixer CEM 60 S Elba with a maximum concrete mixing capacity of 60 L was used, following the mixing regime presented in Figure 2 . 
3D-printing and mechanical testing
On the macroscopic scale, flexural (3-point-bending) tests and compression tests were conducted at concrete ages of 1 day and 28 days. Workability of fresh concrete was characterized using the Hägermann Flow Table test (HFT) in accordance with DIN EN 1015-3 [31] . Specimens for testing mechanical properties were 3D-printed using the 3D-concrete-printing test device 3DPTD [4] ; see The 3DPTD, prototype 1, is a multi-axis portal system with two motorized axes and one manually adjustable axis. The printhead can be moved within a working area of approx. 1.5 m x 3 m via the horizontal dual-axis system driven by stepping motors. The manually operated axis (vertical) is used to adjust the height of the printing platform. The 3DPTD control system and its software are designed such that freely programmable trajectories can be traversed at printhead velocities up to 150 mm/s. The 3DPTD can be controlled manually with help of a digital joy-stick and autonomously using G-code or LUA-script. The printhead is a modified mortar pump with a frequency-controlled motor, which is operated digitally via custom-developed control software. Both the printhead motion and concrete pump discharge rate are coupled, and the synchronization is steered with help of two parameters viz. proportionality and correction/offset [30] . The nozzle used is made of polyoxymethylene and has dimensions of 30 mm x 18.72 mm; see Figure 3 .
Mechanical tests were carried out on specimens which were saw-cut from a printed straight wall; see Figure 4 . For this purpose, nine walls were 3D-printed with a printhead velocity of 75 mm/s. All processing parameters were kept constant, but TI between placing a subsequent layer was systematically varied; see Figure 5 . Specimens were tested in three different cases: a) loading perpendicular, abbreviation Perp, to layer-interface plane, b) loading parallel to the interface plane, Par1, where in this case the specimen has just one interface plane, and c) loading is parallel to interfaces and many interfaces exist in the specimen, Par2; see Figure 4 . Compressive and flexural strengths were measured according to EN 1015-11 [31] . However, the dimensions of the saw-cut prism specimens were 120 mm x 25 mm x 25 mm, deviating from the recommended 160 mm x 40 mm x 40 mm in [31] . The span of specimens for the flexural tests was 100 mm. Compression tests were conducted on the prism-halves resulted from specimens tested in the flexural tests.
It should be noted that it is possible to produce specimens of abovementioned geometry with just two layers and use them then for interface flexural tests in the directions Perp and Par1. However, preliminary investigations showed that two-layer, 3D-printed walls go through high plastic shrinkage, thus leading to cracking, a phenomenon explained by the high surface-to-volume ratio. Hence, a minimum of four layers were printed for all walls. The additional layers exert a vertical load on the investigated specimen in its fresh state as well, thus increasing the "representativeness" of the experiment in respect of large-scale applications. For specimens to be tested in Par2, eight-layer walls were produced; see Figure 4 . All the printed walls were protected from surrounding influences by covering with wet textile and a polythene sheet until 24 h after printing. From an age of 1 day printed walls were cured under water for 7 days and in climate-controlled chamber from the 8 th day to the 28 th day.
Figure 4: a) Representation of specimen extraction from printed concrete wall, b-d) flexural test setups and e-g) compression test setups. The blue lines inside the specimens indicate layer-interfaces. The dashed green insets indicate prism halves used for compression tests.
2.3.
Optimized printing sequence Concrete produced in various batches may show slight variations in its material properties. Considering this, all specimens belonging to one type of concrete were produced from a single batch, except -obviously -the top-halves of the 1 day TI specimens. The time-dependent rheological properties of fresh concrete also influence the interface properties. If walls for each TI were to be produced sequentially, i.e. printing layers of a second wall only after fully completing printing the first wall, then the total production time would exceed many hours. Similarly, if all the layers of a wall were to be printed with a specified TI, e.g. 1 day, then a total of 8 day and 8 batches of concrete would be needed for producing walls with TI of 1 day. Considering these challenges, the specimen production regime was optimized in such a way that the "waiting time" between various layer depositions of a particular wall was used to produce layers for another wall. Only one layer interface (central) in the walls was produced with the specified TI, while all other interfaces were produced with as short a TI as possible. For instance, in the wall 3 of 1 day TI only the fifth layer was produced with 1 day TI and all other layers were produced with 2 min TI; see Figure 5 . The optimized production sequence for all the 3D-printed walls is presented in Figure 5 . Wall numbers are denoted following the printing sequence as W1, W2...W9. Figure 5 also gives the total number of layers in each of the walls, corresponding TI and age of concrete from the time after water addition at the beginning of each layer. The nomenclature for the various cases investigated in this study is detailed in Figure 6 . 
Microscopy
The region between two layers was investigated by means of SEM (QUANTA 250 FEG, FEI) in low vacuum mode. In addition, the microstructure at a reference point in the core of a layer was captured and compared with the microstructure of the interface of two printed layers; see Figure 7a . The samples were examined in the natural state without application of conductive layers. The cross-sections of printed specimens prepared through sawing does not represent the interface clearly due to the influence by pseudopolishing by the saw blades. Hence, the specimens were prepared by splitting. Splitting force was applied vertically to the printing direction to get a "fresh" broken surface; see Figure 7 . Though splitting is expected to exert lower mechanical stresses than wet-grinding, the microscopic investigations showed that the splitting process led in some cases, where bonding between the layers was weak, to opening or cracking along the interface. 
Investigations on the macroscale: results and discussion
Evaluation of fresh concrete properties
The rheological properties of concrete in fresh state have significant influence on the layer-interface properties [10] , [21] . With respect to the Bingham parameters -yield stress and plastic viscosity -the yieldstress is expected to be more significant in the case of non-vibrated, layer-wise concrete deposition. This can be substantiated by noting that there is no mechanical intermixing, i.e. with resulting higher shear rates occurring between two deposited layers, as in the case of distinct layer casting [10] . In contrast, the flowability under self-weight (flow initiation) plays a more significant role. Hägermann Flow Table (HFT) spread values for both C1 and C2 measured from various batches are presented in Figure 8 . They correlate with the yield stress of concrete and thus give an indication of the investigated concretes rheological states at the time of production. 
All tested mixtures had a HFT spread value of 100 mm, equal to base diameter of the frustum before strokes, and values under 120 mm after applying 15 strokes [32] . Such a very low spread is a prerequisite to achieve buildability of 3PCs if no accelerator is dosed in the nozzle. The HFT spread values after strokes of C2 for both batches and the C1 first batch as well were almost identical. The HFT spread after strokes of the C1 second batch (1 day TI) was slightly higher than that of the C1 first batch and, importantly, greater than that for both batches of C2. This means, from a pure "flowability" point of view 1-day TI specimens of C1 are more likely to develop a good interface bond than those of C2. Nevertheless, the mechanical properties testing indicates that C2 has a superior bond to that of C1; see the following sections. Thus, we can conclude that the better interface bond in the case of C2 did not originate primarily from its rheological properties, in terms of higher flowability, but rather from its material composition and the physio-chemical aspects of the layer-interface.
Interface properties and flexural strength
Bending test results, which are most relevant for evaluation of the bond strength, are summarized in Table 4 and graphically illustrated in Figure 9 . The overall flexural strength of Mixture C1, i.e., the mean of all directions and time intervals tested, at the age of 28 day is 7.67 MPa with coefficient of variation of 42.6%. The same for Mixture C2 is 7.39 MPa, with a coefficient of variation of 10.5%. The very high coefficient of variation for C1 is explained by the influence of the layer interface on the flexural strengths detailed above. In Perp and Par1 directions the flexural strengths of the 'cement only' composition -C1, are clearly higher than composition C2 at both the ages tested. However, in the critical direction of Par2 the flexural strengths of C1 are significantly lower than that of C2, clearly substantiating the weak interface bond of C1. The strength loss in terms of flexural strength, ∆ flex , due to layered manufacturing is given as the ratio of difference in flexural strength from 'Perp' and 'Par2' tests to the flexural strength in 'Perp' direction:
It can be anticipated that flexural strength is not significantly affected by the presence of weak layer interfaces when loading is perpendicular (Perp) to the joints. In comparison to the Perp series, no negative effect on the flexural strengths was observed if the loading direction was Par1; see Figure 4 for loading cases. Considering the particular arrangement of joints in this series, this result is well plausible and could be expected. Again, as expected the specimens tested in the Par2 arrangement yielded considerably lower values of flexural strength. The tensile stresses act here perpendicular to several layers interfaces, which in failing at moderate stress levels are definitively the weak links. From the results presented in Table 4 and Figure 9 , it is evident that concrete C2 has much better interface strength in comparison to concrete C1; see low values of strength loss ∆ flex . This is despite Mixture C2's lower flexural strengths in loading cases Perp and Par1 than in the cases measured for C1. For both C1 and C2 the clear effect of TI on the reduction in flexural strengths can be identified. In case of C1, TI of 1 day led to an alarming 91.9 % reduction in flexural strength with the lowest measured flexural strength of 0.83 MPa. 1 day TI resulted in a decrease in flexural strength of C2 by 23.1 %, which seems tolerable, especially considering that the lowest flexural strength measured for C2 was 5.61 MPa. Thus, even for long TI the formation of cold joints can be mitigated to a great extent by careful selection of material composition. However, it is essential here to underline the positive effect of keeping time intervals short. In the case of Mixture C2 specimens produced with 2 min and 10 min TI showed only very moderate loss of flexural strength, 9.9 % and 14.1 %, respectively. This tendency is also valid for Mixture C1, where specimens produced with 2 min and 10 min TI showed a decrease in flexural strength by 47.7 % and 68.2 %, respectively. A comparison of the strength losses for C1 specimens tested at the ages of 1 day and 28 days reveals a minor improvement in the interface properties over time. Furthermore, in the case of C1 the trend of strength loss resulting from increasing TI is identical at both ages tested. For C2, flexural strengths in Par2 direction are not available for the age of 1 day due to a measurement error; however, the trend is expected to be similar as that observed for 28 days old specimens.
The weaker interface bond strength in the case of C1 in comparison to C2 can be hypothetically attributed to various aspects, including: (a) porosity and saturation state of the substrate, (b) moisture condition of the surface, (c) magnitude of plastic shrinkage, (d) varying yield stress and/or plastic viscosities of the deposited material and substrate. As detailed in Section 3.1, Mixture C1 was slightly more flowable than C2, and so the yield stress could not be the primary reason for its weaker interface properties. It was reported that higher moisture levels on the surface increase interface bond strengths, despite longer TI [26] . Visual examination carried out during the 3D-printing of the specimens indicated that Mixture C1 had higher surface moisture throughout the printing duration than the C2 specimens.
A further reflection concerns the porosity of the printed material. Mixture C1 had only Portland cement as binder while C2 had a considerable portion of pozzolana fines (FA or MSS). It is known that the addition of MSS usually leads to a denser microstructure. Additionally, lower binder volume content in C1 may cause some difference in pore structure, too. The porosity of the printed specimens is given in Table 3 . In the absence of dedicated porosity measurements, it was quantified as the ratio of "difference between measured and theoretical densities" to "the theoretical density", assuming zero % air content. The measured density is the mean value of the measured densities of specimens mechanically tested in various directions. The theoretical density was calculated as the sum of all the constituents' "input" weights per unit volume. The porosity of the printed C1 specimens is, at 6.1 %, nearly 60 % higher than that of the C2 specimens. Microscopic and naked-eye visual examinations, in case of C1, revealed large pores/cavities both at the interface and as well as in the core of the printed specimens. Such large pores, ranging from 50 µm to over 500 µm, reduce drastically the interface contact area of two 3D-printed layers. Due to their large size, these pores can be regarded as micro-cracks. Thus, on one hand, the resulting reduction in interface bond area; on the other hand, high stress concentrations on the pore ("crack") edges, naturally reduces the overall interface bond strength. The stress concentrations on the pore edges increase over-proportionally with increasing flaw size (fracture mechanics). Moreover, even if the pores are not on the surface (in the interface zone), but just below it, they still lead to weak lower bond strengths as this area is subjected to higher bending moment than the rest of the specimen during testing. In contrast to C1, the Mixture C2 has significantly lower number of large pores both at the interface and as well as in the core, the reasons of which were addressed above already. Plastic shrinkage of the overlay concrete may also have contributed to weaker interface bond strengths [27] . "The overlay is subjected to shrinkage and thermal movements", and at longer time intervals, "the substrate deformations are usually minor or negligible" [27] . This implies that even if the freshly deposited overlay initially envelopes well the terrains of the substrate, subsequent differential plastic shrinkage strain may lead to "relaxation" of the overlay-substrate bond. Additional investigation will be needed to quantify plastic shrinkage and estimate the particular effect of differential shrinkage on the interface bond. This subject cannot be covered in this article. 
Compressive strengths
Generally, simple compression testing is well understood as an "inappropriate" method in investigating interface strength. Shear tests, compression tests with specified notches [10] and compression tests on specimens cast so that the layer-to-layer interface plane is inclined to loading direction [32] , [33] , are much more suitable. Such approaches were not followed in the current research. The compressive test results are, however, still of general interest: 1) in classifying the printable cement-based composites developed, 2) for comparative selection of various mixtures, and c) for eventual utilization in structural analyses and design. Similar to the flexural strength loss, ∆ flex , the compressive strength loss due to layered manufacturing, ∆ comp , is calculated as the ratio of difference in compressive strengths from 'Perp' and 'Par2' tests to the compressive strength in 'Perp' direction; see Eq. (2).
As expected, no definite quantitative conclusions could be drawn from the strength loss values calculated from compressive strength values in respect of weak joints. Remarkably, however, the coefficient of variation for 28 days compressive strength (7.8% for C1 and 2.0% for C2) follows the same trend as the coefficient of variation for flexural strength at this age (42.6% for C1 and 10.5%), i.e., Mixture C1 shows higher variation in its strength values depending on testing direction both in bending and compression, thus indicating higher anisotropy of specimens made of this mixture. Remarkable is also the much lower magnitude of variation in the case of compressive tests, which shows the less pronounced anisotropy with respect to the material performance under compressive loading. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that the "losses" in compressive strength are mostly negative, i.e. compressive strength in direction Par2 is actually higher than that measured in Perp direction; see Table 4 and Figure 11 . Summarizing these observations, it can be concluded that although the simple compression tests performed in different directions cannot provide exact data on how the interface bond varies for given compositions and fabrication procedures, they seem to be able to serve well for quick estimations of anisotropy arising out of various compositions and process parameters. The overall 28 day average compressive strength of Mixtures C1 and C2 for all directions and time intervals is 100,0 MPa and 71.8 MPa, respectively; see Table 4 . Thus, both compositions can be classified as high-strength "concretes" according to EN 206 [34] . The overall 1 day average compressive strength of Mixtures C1 and C2 for all directions and time intervals is 40.5 MPa with coefficient of variation of 0.9% and 32.8 MPa with coefficient of variation of 8.7%, respectively. The compressive strength attained at 1 day is 56% and 33% of 28 days strengths for Mixtures C1 and C2, respectively. This can be explained by the comparatively higher cement content of C1 (627 kg/m 3 ) than that of C2 (391 kg/m 3 ); see Table 1 . However, it is noteworthy that at the age of 28 day, Mixture C2 has 30% higher compressive strength than Mixture C1, ascertaining once again the benefits of using pozzolanic additives in concretes for DC. The authors refer here to the fact that use of SCMs also improves rheological behavior of printable cement-based composites by enhancing thixotropy and therewith the increase in static yield stress [12] .
For 1 day compression test results of both C1 and C2, no significant differences were found in the compression strengths of various directions. However, at an age of 28 days the compressive strengths in Par2 were generally higher than those of Par1 and Perp. Some earlier studies as well reported such phenomena too [23] , [26] . In most instances of the mixtures investigated, the sequence of compressive strength yields is, in ascending order, Perp, Par1 and Par2. While the difference in measured compressive strengths is not significant from a structural point of view [4] , the origins of this phenomenon should be critically addressed. One hypothesis for the observed influence is the differential water evaporation from the specimens produced with varying TI. The specific amount of water evaporated, increases with increasing surface-tovolume ratio s/v. If a single specimen is examined as two parts: substrate and overlay, the s/v of the individual parts is higher than that of the total specimen. This implies that if the substrate is exposed longer without protection from drying, the water loss will be higher. The increased water loss may have led to increased porosity and shrinkage cracks, both of which can reduce the compressive strength. Alternate explanations are explored below.
One probable reason for observed differences in compressive strength measured in different directions can be explained as follows: The specimens and the loading adapter/plane used for uniaxial compression tests in this study were not cubical and square shaped, respectively. The compressive tests were conducted on prism-halves with dimensions of 25 mm x 25 mm x 60 mm; see Figure 4 . The compression load was applied on an area of 25 mm x 40 mm. Front, side and top views along with stress distribution in investigated loading cases are shown in Figure 11 . The blue lines indicate layer interfaces. The specimens in compression tests typically fail along so-called shear planes which "separate" the specimen core standing under tri-axial compression from the outer regions which are under a mixed compression-tension mode. The weak interfaces are the weakest links in the specimen and can, thus, trigger crack formation. Both the extent of the (weak) interface area lying outside the tri-axial compressive core and the size of individual defects lying in the crossing of shear planes are factors decisive for the observed load level at failure. In the case of the Perp arrangement, the weak interface area outside the tri-axial compressive zone is the largest, which may explain why the strength values measured in this direction are the lowest. In the cases of Par1 und Par2 the extension of interfaces outside the tri-axial compressive region is more or less the same. The weak interfaces within this region are aligned with the acting force in both cases, however in the Par1 arrangement, a longer portion of the interface is involved when compared with the Par2 arrangement. Since the weak interfaces oriented parallel to the load may lead to splitting of the specimen and to premature failure, an on-average lower compressive strength measured for Par1 (larger weak area aligned with the loading direction) seems explicable. Remarkable in the case of 28 days compression tests on C2, i.e., the case with the strongest interface among the cases tested, the difference in compressive strengths obtained for all three directions is the least. Panda et al. [23] and Sanjayan et al. [26] explained the anisotropic behavior of printed elements under compression loading using a hypothesis based on direction-dependent compaction. It was postulated that printed layers go through varying degree of compression in various directions, resulting in corresponding compressive strength variation. On closer observation two types of compaction can be identified in printed structures: a) compaction in the extruder in the direction of concrete deposition and b) compaction by weight of concrete layers deposited on-top. In this research, the specimens for Perp and Par1 were taken from 2 nd and 3 nd layers of 4-layered walls, whereas the specimens for Par2 were taken from the lower halves of 8-layered walls; see Figures 4 and 5. This choice was made since the specimens were cut horizontally 'along the layers' for the Perp and Par1 cases and vertically 'across the layers' for the Par2 case. The likelihood of the Par2 specimens' being denser is indeed plausible. The average densities of specimens made of both compositions in Perp, Par1 and Par2 directions are 2143 kg/m 3 , 2146 kg/m 3 and 2156 kg/m 3 , respectively. This substantiates the observed compressive-strength variation's possible origin in process-induced density variation, at least to some extent. Summarizing, it can be stated that both the presence of weak interfaces and potential variation in the compaction degree are the likely causes of the anisotropic mechanical properties as observed in compression tests on printed concrete specimens.
Microscopic investigations: results and discussion
General observations and classification
The presence of weak joints in the majority of the investigated cases, especially at an early age of 1 day was evident from microscopic analysis of the specimens. Based on visual inspection the interfaces could be roughly subdivided in the following four cases: A) weakly bonded, B) weakly bonded due to process and curing conditions, C) temporarily weakly bonded and D) strongly bonded. Case A is identified when the interface exhibits long and wide separations between the two neighboring layers, where the separations are unlikely to be self-healed or bridged by hydration products before examination/testing at the age of 28 days; see Figure 12a .
Case B is associated with interfaces weakened by the entrapment of air during layer deposition or by other phenomena such as plastic or drying shrinkage and/or carbonation at the substrate, i.e., the layer deposited first, in the case of an extended time interval before deposition of the subsequent layer; see Figure  17 for the last case. Thus, by definition the occurrence of Case B could be mitigated by changing concrete composition and/or process parameters, such as TI and/or utilizing a proper curing regime. Sanjayan et al. [26] observed as well that the "moisture level at the surface between the layers is one of the major factors affecting the inter-layer strength". Various solutions are conceivable in providing external or internal curing and, hence, mitigate the negative consequences of moisture loss as well as plastic and drying shrinkage. In providing for internal curing one of the seemingly promising examples in the absence of protecting formwork is the addition of superabsorbent polymer in printable concrete [3] . Such a measure has already proven itself efficient in reducing shrinkage-induced cracking in the use of cast concrete.
Case C represents temporarily weak interfaces, whose layer separations are narrow and less porous in comparison with Cases A and B, and which clearly indicate a self-healing tendency over time due to the formation of hydration products; see Figures 12c and 14. Case D means that both layers are bonded/interlinked tightly; actually, the interface between layers looks very similar to reference regions in the core; see Figure 12d 
Microstructural differences between the 3PCs C1 and C2
Weak joints were observed for Mixture C1 with respect to all TIs under investigation. In the case of the shortest TI of 2 min, the difference between interlayers in C1 and C2 specimens is very clear. Despite the shortest TI, C1-TI2-A28 probes show layer separation with horizontal separation length of over 1000 µm and vertical separations of over 200 µm; see Figure 13a . In addition to parallel separation, elliptical cavities also could be observed, which can be explained by air "enclosure" during the upper layer deposition supported by the surface unevenness of substrate and upper filament. In the case of C1, however, the air voids occur not only at the interface but also in the core of the layers, independent of the TI; see the following subsections for further explanation and Figure 12b .
In contrast to Mixture C1, the interface of C2-TI2-A28 appears to be mostly well bonded. In comparison to C1, only a few larger pores are visible under microscope; see, for example, Figure 12b . Here, two elongated cavities at the interface can be clearly associated with "air enclosure", a process induced defect. Between these large cavities, however, the layers are very strongly bonded, substantiating the highest flexural strengths in the Par2 direction measured on C2-TI2-A28; see Section 3. The moderate TI of 10 min specimens showed similar tendencies as of TI 2 min when C1 and C2 are compared: C2 has narrower layer separations than C1, and C1 has large voids in the core material as well. Both C1 and C2 specimens produced with 1 day TI showed clear separations of concrete layers; see Figure 12a . This in in agreement with the strength losses as observed in bend testing: C1-TI1d-A28 tested in the Par2 direction showed a reduction in flexural strength of over 90%. The interface defects in the specimens made of C2 were less pronounced; see, for example, Figure 15a ), but still the strength loss of over 23% was registered for C2-TI1d-A28. It can be concluded that in addition to material optimization, changes in the processing, i.e., roughening of the layer top-surfaces, spraying bond-enhancers or controlling surrounding conditions, might be needed to achieve homogeneous microstructure and isotropic material properties in the case of extrusionbased material deposition.
a) C1-TI2-A28
b) C1-TI10-A28 Overall, the microstructures of specimens made of C1 and C2 clearly show that for the same time interval Mixture C2 yields a more homogeneous microstructure at the layer-interfaces. In case of 1 day TI specimens, long needle-shaped ettringite crystals are found in numerous positions of the layer interface's "empty" space; see Figure 15 . At the same time, spherical clusters of ettringite are also present in narrower spaces. Additionally, delayed growth of other hydration products, especially freely hanging calcium hydroxide in larger voids could also be identified as well. As reported in [35] , among others "carbonation processes, moisture effects and, with that, moisture and temperature changes such as those which occur under natural conditions can cause ettringite formation in hardened concrete". Further investigations are needed to confirm whether the easier transport of external water and gases leads to delayed preferential growth of these products at the interfaces and in their vicinity.
Microstructural changes over time
Two types of time-dependent changes were observed over the 28 days of aging: a) self-healing due to the bridging of microdefects by growing hydration products, mainly C-S-H phases, and b) alteration due to carbonation and filling with non-strength-giving products. When it comes to self-healing, two parameters are significant: the initial layer-separation distance and type of delayed hydration. Specimens produced with 2 min and 10 min TI showed potential for self-healing, thanks to their narrower initial separation. A highly magnified SEM image of C2-TI2-A1 shows that already as early as 1 day "some healing" of the interface can be found; see Figure 14a . The C1-TI2-A28 of the poorly performing Mixture C1 shows a very tightly bonded section of the layer interface as well; see Figure 14c . However, it is essential to distinguish if the SEM-capture represents the conditions in the entire specimen or rather in only a minor part. Figure 14d shows a typical specimen of the C1-TI2-A28 series; the observed self-healing over time in case of C1 is very limited even for specimens produced with the shortest time interval, apparently concentrating at small segments across interface where the separation distance is small enough to be bridged. The development of interface microstructure with increasing age is clearly reflected in the flexural strength values measured in Par2 direction; see Table 4 and Figure 9 . Obviously, the delayed product formation is insufficient for the complete self-healing of weak interfaces in many instances; see Figure 15 . Microscopic images for the better performing Mixture C2 with TI of 1 day at an age of 28 days show only partially developed bonding microstructure; see Figures 15a and 12c. The long separation regions between layers identified at the early age of 1 day, are often apparently filled with some reaction products. However, this filling substance was found to be a combination of calcite, ettringite and/or portlandite which does not exhibit a good defect bridging as opposed to C-S-H phases. This observation is again supported by the mechanical test results; see Table 4 and Section 4.2. In the case of C1-TI10-A28 and a few other specimens, the layer separation is too large to be filled completely, let alone self-healed, which would mean a gain in flexural strength when tested in the Par2 direction; see Figure 15b . While delayed growth of hydration products at the interface can be seen here, free hanging portlandite crystals at the interface are neither "strength giving", nor are they connecting the neighboring layers. 
Process aspects
Another distinctive feature displayed by the SEM images of 3D-printed specimens are longitudinal cavities and air voids occurring both at the interface and in the "core" of the layers; see Figure 16 . They differ distinctly from usual air voids and capillary pores in concrete by their shape and size. The large air voids were found mostly in the specimens made of C1, especially in the core. The typical longitudinal cavities induced by 3D-printing originate from air entrapped between layers, the process likely depending upon the rheology of the concrete, the speed of printing, the distance between previous layer and nozzle, the shape of extrudate, and the possible vibration of the printhead. The greater number and larger size of such voids in the case of Mixture C1 can be explained by the observation that this mixture containing Portland cement as only binder had a coarser matrix and was less cohesive than Mixture C2, which contained fine micro-silica and fly ash. Furthermore, certain oscillations of the nozzle could facilitate the formation of long cavities due to entrapped air between slightly wave-like layer shapes.
Influence of printing process parameters on interface strength was also reported by Panda et al. [23] . The tensile bond strength of interface was found to be in nearly inverse-linear proportion to the deposition elevation of the new layer above the substrate: With an increase in the deposition height from 0 mm to 4 mm, the tensile bond strength decreased from 2. It is obvious that a reduction of the deposition height without altering concrete discharge rate and printhead velocity should lead to a better "compaction" of the deposited material against substrate, resulting in enhanced interface properties. The large cavities observed in the present study can be likely traced back to a considerably high deposition height of 2 cm, which was chosen in order to achieve higher dimensional accuracy. More or less as a consequence, cavities could be formed at the interfaces between printed layers depending on the rheological state of the material at the time of extrusion and the nozzle-oscillation amplitude. Though large cavities at the interface can be seen both in C1 and C2 specimens, their frequency was much lower in the case of Mixture C2. Moreover, curing conditions also exhibit a pronounced influence on specimens' features in case of TI of 1 day. Despite the careful protection of printed specimens by wet cloths and polythene sheets from the surrounding atmosphere, 1 day TI specimens made of C2 underwent remarkable carbonation. Especially the top surface of the previous layer (produced one day earlier) showed clear formation of calcites, which prevented it from developing a complete bond with the subsequent layer; see Figure 17 . 
Summary and conclusions
In the article at hand, first, the mechanical properties of 3D-printed, fine-grained concrete specimens were investigated with respect to the effect of interface quality between individual layers, accompanied by microscopic analysis, particularly of the interface areas. The 28 days overall mean compressive strength for Mixtures C1 and C2 were 100.0 MPa and 71.8 MPa, respectively. The changes in the material composition and time intervals between placements of subsequent layers exhibited a pronounced influence on the interfaces' microstructure and, therewith, on the degrees of material heterogeneity and anisotropy. The material composition has been proven decisive in achieving a good bond between individual layers, even for long time intervals. So, Mixture C2, containing high amounts of supplementary cementitious materials, showed superior performance in terms of both homogeneity of microstructure and low dependency of mechanical properties on the direction of loading when compared to Mixture C1, made with Portland cement as its sole binder. Further conclusions can be summarized as follows:
1. Mixture C2 showed relatively moderate reduction in flexural strength of 9.9 %, 14.1 % and 23.1 % for specimens produced with time intervals of 2 min, 10 min and 1 day, respectively. These results stand for the most crucial testing direction Par2, which means that the flexural strength values yield information on tensile strength of the interlayer bond. It should be noted that no surface treatment to improve the interfaces was carried out in this study. Hence, it appears well possible to develop printable compositions with minimal loss, or even no loss at all, of strength due to the layering process.
2.
Although the uniaxial compression tests cannot adequately quantify interface strength, they can -if performed in three different directions -still serve as an indicator of the specimens' anisotropy. 3. Close examination of various potential mechanisms revealed a) higher porosity, b) higher amount of large pores/microcracks at the interface and in the core, and possibly also c) drying and plastic shrinkage of deposited material as causes for the observed weak interface bond strengths, in particular, in the case of C1. 4. The presence of weak-interface in the majority of the 3D-printed specimens was established.
Observed interfaces were classified into four categories based on their visual appearance, separation distance, and origin. 5. SEM images clearly indicated the influence of time intervals and material composition on the interfaces' quality. The formation of large cavities at the interfaces and in the cores of C1 specimens explains its weaker interface bond. 6. For some specimens, e.g., for the series C2-TI2-A28, no weak interfaces between layers were identified. In some other specimens, interface flaws seem to be largely filled/self-healed with hydration and/or carbonation products. However, such specimens did not always yield an expected gain in flexural strength since the filling products were in some cases C-S-H phases efficiently bridging the layer-separations, while in other cases calcite, ettringite, and/or portlandite crystals, which did not exhibit any significant defect-bridging action with respect to the transfer of tensile forces.
Certainly more research is needed to be able to develop appropriate strategies for mitigating the formation of weak interlayer joints by adjusting material composition and process parameters as well as by using some additional measures such as internal or external curing and application of a low-viscosity mineral-based primer before deposition of the subsequent layer. The same holds true with respect to the prediction of properties of interfaces between extruded layers, not merely mechanical properties, but all properties related to the transport of fluids, gases and ions. To gain further insights into the layer-interface behavior, the authors are currently extending the experimental program to other investigation methods, including uniaxial tension tests and capillary suction quantification through neutron radiography. Also, the growth of selfhealing/filling reaction products must be studied in more detail, including their influence on the durability of 3D-printed concrete elements.
